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I'm a fan of SeraMyu and decided to make a version! Here are the characters;
Rei Leigh
Evon
Marie
Hika
Tuxedo Mini Mask
Heather
Shaw
Galaxia
The Sailor Stars
Princess Kakyuu
The Inner Scouts
The Outer Scouts
The pets
Everyone else...
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1 - ~Opening Scene~

(The scene is dark. Suddenly, a small light circles the stage and widens. You can see it takes place in
Galaxia's palace)
Galaxia: This pathetic planet has nothing for me. Destroy it. And especially them.
http://seramyuantics.takaginaosama.com/multimedia/music/memorialalbum05/SeraMyu%20-%2006%20
-%20Galaxia%20Gorgeous.mp3
(Music Starts)
Crush Crush Crush & Demolish
Crush Crush Crush & Demolish
The stars that rise against me entirely (entirely)
Let them be consumed and defeated by darkness (Let them be consumed by darkness)
My ambition is a blazing blue flame
Through my Sapphire, it's time for my ambitions to be accomplished!

Galaxia: *Laughs* It will be simple. Just take their star seeds, and destroy what ever's left.

Those fools who (Crush) give reverence to the moon... (Demolish)
...will submit under my rule and be rehabilitated (Crush & Demolish)
The universe's legend of white power
Sailor Crystal
I am the only one who can bring them true enlightenment
Crush Crush Crush & Demolish
Crush Crush Crush & Demolish (Demolish)
Galaxia Gorgeous!

Galaxia: Especially Serenity, and her new little scouts. I can't have them ruining it.

The galaxy of the future (Crush) MUST kneel before me (Demolish)
An infinite flood of eternal glory (Crush & Demolish)
The true, supreme ruler is the real destroyer
A new order is always brought by destruction
Crush Crush Crush & Demolish
Crush Crush Crush & Demolish (Demolish)
Crush Crush Crush & Demolish
Crush Crush Crush & Demolish (Demolish)
Galaxia Gorgeous!

Galaxia: *poses at end of song* And I know just what to do. A sailor war...*laughs*

(Stage clears. Lights go dark again)

http://seramyuantics.takaginaosama.com/multimedia/music/memorialalbum05/SeraMyu%20-%2006%20-%20Galaxia%20Gorgeous.mp3
http://seramyuantics.takaginaosama.com/multimedia/music/memorialalbum05/SeraMyu%20-%2006%20-%20Galaxia%20Gorgeous.mp3


2 - A Normal day...or so we thought

(Stage opens again at school. Hika is sitting on grass. Rei leigh is running in with Evon. Marie is not
there yet)

Hika: *watching a family* He doesn't want me.
Rei Leigh: *stops and walks over* That's not true Hika! He's just....
Evon: A jerk?
Hika: *stands up* Don't call me dad a jerk! *turns and walks off stage angrily*
Rei Leigh: *sighs and turns to Evon* A jerk?
Evon: *shrugs* It's true.
(A shadow creeps across the stage)
Shadow: Hmm...this could work.
Evon: Huh? Did you say something?
Rei Leigh: Nope! We're gonna be late. Come on!
(They go to class. Stage goes dark and you hear a clock tick. Opens again)
Rei Leigh: That was maybe the most boring day ever!
Evon: Palada would have made it better?
Rei Leigh: Why you little-
Hika: Why are you fighting?
Evon: Uh...Hika? You ok?
Hika: I'm Fine!
Rei Leigh: Why? What's up?
Hika: Look at this! *hands her a paper*
Rei Leigh: *reading* Dear star princess...Star Princess? What the heck?
Hika: I'm a star princess, remeber?
Evon: Riiiight.
Hika: Don't make me hurt you.
Rei Leigh: It's from...
unnoticed girl: Ahh, whatcha reading? Love notes! *laughs*
Hika: No! It's a note from my dad!
Girl: Oh, right. We all know you don't have a dad, or a mom.
Hika: That's not true!!
Evon: Uh oh....
Hika: I have a mom, she's just dead! And my adopted mom had to leave me alone to protect me from my
father!
Girl: Oh really? And they would be where?
Hika: *clenches fists*
Rei Leigh: Don't say it!!
Hika: Their in the outer solar system!
Girl: Yeah, right! Liar, much?
Hika: *starts to cry* I hate this planet!! *runs off*
Girl: *sarcastic* Whoops...
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